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WHAT OTHERS

	

This has been a busy month for NYSPC people and affiliated groups .
ARE DOING

		

The Schenectady Branch arranged three showings of the Gandhi film .
A city theatre was "almost filled" at the evening showing after 30 0

had seen the film in the afternoon .
The Rochester F .O .R. group placed a carefully prepared letter on "If thine ene-

my hunger, . ." in the Times-Union ; sponsored a discussion of UMT, and a public meetin g
with Bishop Barbieri of Argentina .

Alfred, Buffalo, Oneonta and Utica have reported sending delegations to Washing -
ton to talk with congressmen ; and at least twenty individuals have sent in copies o f
their letters to congressmen . Of course there have been many more . Buffalo and
Syracuse were two of the gr u .ps.spgnsoring AFSC conferences with Tom Wardle fro m
London .

FIRST MINISTER

	

The President's statement announcing Mr . Stassen's appointment
OF PEACE

	

began with the grave sentence : "The massive resources required

	

fo r
modern armaments, the huge diversion of material and of energy, th e

heavy burdens of taxation, the demand for years of service of vast numbers of men ,
the unprecedented destructive power of new weapons, and the international tensio n
which powerful armaments aggravate, have been of deep concern to me for many years . "

Add: the utter futility and the moral consequences, and you have the whole cas e
against the arms race neatly packaged .

The Syracuse Hg,r-Journal commenting approvingly on the President's appoint-
ment, said, "In all history there is not an example of an arms race that did not en d

in war . , All parties to such a race claim its purpose is self-defense .
"The only way to world peace is through disarmament, forced by world clamor fo r

the end of military insanity . "
President Eisenhower told a press conference on February 9 that the threat o f

nuclear weapons "is so serious that we just cannot pretend to_be intelligenthuman
beings unlesswe_p1r awith all our mights, with all our thou ght . all our souls ,
you might say, some way of solvi . • this problem . "

The President is reported to be under great pressure from the Pentagon .

Perhaps your support would encourage him .

EI'rxaE

	

Ten ministers of the British Methodist church signed a letter to the
- OR

	

"Manchester Guardian . " They said, in the light of Britain's decisio n
to make the H-bomb, "We must eiAher be pacifists or give up our religion . "

--Christian Advocate

WHO WILL

	

Sir Richard Arland has resigned from Parliament to stand for re-election

BE NEXT?

	

as an independent "No H-bomb" candidate . Members of all parties have

praised his action . Sir Richard said: "To each there is bound to come

a time when he has to stand up and take the final step . . .
"At this time, when I am sure that many little people are bewildered by th e

fact that both the leading parties have accepted this horror . . . .somebody must go
to the limits of what is possible within the framework of our democracy in order t o

assert that reconciliation, sympathy and understanding--even sympathy and under -
standing for men and nations that we believe to be wrong--are, in the end, stronge r

and more decisive forces than anything that comes out of the instruments of unlim-
ited physical power . I should not be true to myself if I did anything other tha n

that . "

FREE PRESS or

	

"Speaking at the University of Michigan's School of Journalis m

USed PRESS

	

recently -Mark Ethridge, publisher of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, charged the American press with responsibility for the

fact that Formosa remains the 'most underexplained story of 1955 .' Nine-tenths o f

the people, in his view, 'don't know Ib'at it's all about . '
"Two days later, in an apologetic attempt to explain why readers of the Ne w

York Times had to be kept more or less in the dark about Washington's intentions in

relation to Quemoy and Matsu, James Reston put his finger on the source of the trou -

ble . Nowadays policy is largely formed in secret sessions, and then, when the pub-
lic becomes restive and demands an explanation, unnamed officials use the 'back -

ground press conference' to brief the press, and through the press the people, o n

policies which have been 'adopted' in secrecy and never debated . For example, al l

the recent testimony on Formosa, with the exception of Mr . Dulles's formal statement ,

remains undisclosed . In such an atmosphere and setting Washington officials use the

=gag as 'an instrument of the government's diplomacy or propaganda in the cold war! "
--The Nation, March 5, 1955

BOOK END

	

Where in the endless maze of information, misinformation and opinio n

can you turn for an honest report of current events and a responsible

interpretation of what they mean? To answer this urgent question The Church Peace

Union has published an excellent little pamphlet, "STOP, LOOK, LISTEN," listing mag-
azines, newspapers, books, pamphlets and commentators that meet standards of " A

Free and Responsible Press ." The list is not long but it is valuable . You need a,

Q.M. 50 postpaid from this office .



STILL SPEAKING

	

To the Editor of The New York Times :
OF FORMOSA

	

"Having made it clear that the United States will not permi t
Peiping to determine Formosa's future by unilateral action, we

owe it to ourselves and to the world to make it equally clear that we impose the same
restraint upon ourselves. For it is precisely the arrogant assertion by any 'sov-
ereign' state of the right to act alone in disregard of the rights, interests or sen -
timents of others which remains the real enemy of peace . "

- Everett Case, President of Colgate University, Hamilton, N . Y .

"The Formosa resolution, with its sanctioning of American armed attack eve n
against the China mainland itself, if deemed necessary, rates two basic considera -
tions . The first is military ; in the words of Senator Flanders : ' Phis is preventive
war .' We in effect commit ourselves to the dangerous game of seeing which side can
go further without an explosion .

"Let us remember what happened the last time we called the bluff of the Chinese
Communists. We were in Korea, poised on the thirty-eighth parallel, when the warning
came from them via the Indians in unmistakable terms : 'If you move north, we inter -
vene .' We moved ahead anyway and they did intervene .

"The other consideration is moral . When in 1949 the Chinese Nationalist Govern-
ment was driven from the mainland, it had, as many Americans besides myself then in
China can testify, decisively forfeited the support of its own people . And today the
Government that has supplanted the Nationalists, even though we do not choose t o
recognize its existence, exercises effective Jurisdiction throughout all of continen- .
tal China, and receives diplomatic recognition from the world's most populous outside
nations . The conflict between the two was a civil war in 1949 . It remains a civil
war today .

"By what conceivable moral right, then, do we, from our side of the globe, pre-
sume to .tell this Government, Communist though it be, what it may or may not do abou t
areas which we ourselves (at the 1943 Cairo Conference) have declared to be a par t
of China? By what right do we threaten military action if the Communists even mov e
against islands like Quemoy, only three miles from their coast? By what logic do w e
label such moves 'aggaeseion,' while remaining silent about Chinese Nationalist us e
of such islands to sink or capture ships trading with continental China (including
those of our ally Britain) ?

"How would we have felt if, during our own Civil War, the Confederate Government
had somehow succeeded in gaining refuge on some small island off North Carolina, an d
then an outside Power--say Britain--had thrown a . fleet around it and told us : "Hands
off"? How would we feel today if the Soviet Union, on the pretext that an America n
attack on its Chinese ally seems imminent, were to send its fleet into the Strait o f
Formosa?

"We Americans have traditionally placed our faith in moral principle rather than
political expediency . Today is a time when we should reaffirm that faith, both t o
ourselves and to the world. "

--Derk Bodde, Professor of Chinese, University of Pennsylvania, Phila .
"This war with China is precisely what the Soviet Union would like us to under -

take : it will drain away our strength, it will alienate Asia and probably all non-
white areas of the world, it will put us on a basis of permanent enmity with 600 mil -
lion Chinese even if we can win it singlehanded and survive a healthy country . . ." -

--John Gange, director of the Woodrow Wilson School of Foreign Affairs of the
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va .

"I am certain of one thing only . Unless we find the right answers soon war will
come ; and maybe in the final analysis it will come because there was too much patri -
otism in the United States and too few patriots ."

--Leo Szilard

FOR COMFORT

	

The little leaflet enclosed speaks for itself and to you at spring
AND COURAGE

	

cleaning time . If you live in the Syracuse area bring or send you r
package to our Clothing Depot at 720 North Salina St .

SYRACUSE

	

The SPC announces that it will round out its annual forum series with
LOCAL

	

an address by Dr. Richard K. Ullmann on "A Continent Called Europe . "
Previous lectures in the series have dealt with India, China, and U .S .

foreign policy. Announcements are enclosed for Onondaga County readers . Make reser-
vations promptly .
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